
RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-3035275324904272874946443542863313863051909818711852Unweighted base

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

Nationally held data on the driver's criminal convictions that are current, and need to be declared

-2794815124863933765014893842703023202752098878711759Yes
-96%95%96%94%94%94%95%96%97%99%96%92%94%92%95%95%95%

-1436433331261231114No
-*1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%*1%2%*1%*1%1%

-12232022222021158211231816423677Don't know
-4%4%4%4%5%5%4%3%2%1%3%7%6%7%4%4%4%

Nationally held data on the driver's criminal convictions that are in the past, and no longer need to be declared

-1833113182992472533043082321781821951881365695411111Yes
-63%61%59%58%59%63%58%61%59%66%58%56%64%60%61%59%60%

-67131141143101971381471046991916860220263483No
-23%26%26%28%24%24%26%29%26%26%29%26%23%27%24%29%26%

-4266767271498453592442643830143114257Don't know
-14%13%14%14%17%12%16%10%15%9%13%18%13%13%15%12%14%
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Table 1
Q.1 Which of the following, if any, would you expect councils to check before a mini cab or taxi driver can be given a licence to trade?
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

Nationally held data on cautions/reprimands/final warnings given by the police to the driver

-2384034213973263114273953222232542622211777616971458Yes
-82%79%79%77%78%78%81%78%82%82%81%75%75%78%82%76%79%

-206163663749507427363850372282128210No
-7%12%12%13%9%12%9%15%7%13%12%14%12%10%9%14%11%

-34455152563949384513233737278993182Don't know
-12%9%10%10%13%10%9%8%11%5%7%11%12%12%10%10%10%

Information on whether the driver is included on the Sex Offenders Register

-2754805014713893704874813732663023182642038748531727Yes
-94%94%94%91%93%93%93%95%94%98%96%91%90%90%94%93%93%

--610196711115131286142135No
--1%2%4%1%2%2%2%1%*1%3%3%3%1%2%2%

-182223252422271517410192217444488Don't know
-6%4%4%5%6%5%5%3%4%2%3%5%7%7%5%5%5%
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

Local police records - other relevant information, where no further action is likely to be taken

-153264290269224201280270199148165185164115524451975Yes
-52%52%54%52%54%50%53%53%51%55%52%53%56%51%56%49%53%

-87163167179118141165172129941031058877255341597No
-30%32%31%35%28%35%31%34%33%35%33%30%30%34%27%37%32%

-5282786677568065662947594235152126278Don't know
-18%16%15%13%18%14%15%13%17%11%15%17%14%15%16%14%15%

Local police records - other relevant information, where further action is likely to be taken

-2524324674223523354494373472522682882371828177561574Yes
-86%85%87%82%84%84%85%86%88%93%85%82%81%81%88%82%85%

-16332548233332332213182525204379122No
-6%6%5%9%6%8%6%7%5%5%6%7%8%9%5%9%7%

-2443434544304437267293732247282155Don't know
-8%9%8%9%10%8%8%7%7%3%9%10%11%11%8%9%8%
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

Information on whether the driver has been banned from working with vulnerable adults

-2714734994633833684864703722662953192542008648421706Yes
-93%93%93%90%91%92%92%93%94%98%94%92%86%88%93%92%92%

-412102081113145388129212646No
-2%2%2%4%2%3%2%3%1%1%3%2%4%4%2%3%3%

-172326322820272317311212817475098Don't know
-6%5%5%6%7%5%5%4%4%1%4%6%10%8%5%5%5%

Information on whether the driver has been banned from working with children

-2754774954703893664854773772643003212581958708461716Yes
-94%94%93%91%93%92%92%94%96%97%95%92%88%86%93%92%93%

-48111487101243361111191837No
-1%2%2%3%2%2%2%2%1%1%1%2%4%5%2%2%2%

-142428312227301913512222420435397Don't know
-5%5%5%6%5%7%6%4%3%2%4%6%8%9%5%6%5%
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Table 1
Q.1 Which of the following, if any, would you expect councils to check before a mini cab or taxi driver can be given a licence to trade?
Base: All respondents
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Local policeLocal police
Information onrecords - otherrecords - other

Information onwhether therelevantrelevant
whether thedriver has beeninformation,information,

driver has beenbanned fromwhere furtherwhere no
banned fromworking withaction isfurther action
working withvulnerablelikely to beis likely to be

childrenadultstakentaken

1852185218521852Unweighted base

1850185018501850Weighted base

1628162515741060Net: Agree
88%88%85%57%

13921339965460Strongly agree (4)
75%72%52%25%

236286609601Agree (3)
13%15%33%32%

4155112483Disagree (2)
2%3%6%26%

1151086582Strongly disagree (1)
6%6%4%4%

156163177565Net: Disagree
8%9%10%31%

676299225Don't know
4%3%5%12%

3.633.603.412.88Mean

0.820.820.770.88Standard deviation

0.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Table 2
Q.2 A proposed revision of the taxi licensing laws regime will mean that some of these records will no longer always be checked before a mini cab or taxi driver can be
given a licence to trade. For each of the following, to what extent do you agree or disagree that they should be checked before giving someone a licence to drive taxis?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-3035275324904272874946443542863313863051909818711852Unweighted base

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

-1663013032902402293012902131591822031731295634971060Net: Agree
-57%59%57%56%57%58%57%57%54%59%58%58%59%57%60%54%57%

-71139118132100105138116876792846961239221460Strongly agree (4)
-24%27%22%26%24%26%26%23%22%25%29%24%23%27%26%24%25%

-95162185158140125163173126939011910468324276601Agree (3)
-32%32%35%31%33%31%31%34%32%34%29%34%35%30%35%30%32%

-73126144141981051381421097887866954226257483Disagree (2)
-25%25%27%27%23%26%26%28%28%29%28%25%23%24%24%28%26%

-1326222122162420231212131212265682Strongly disagree (1)
-5%5%4%4%5%4%5%4%6%4%4%4%4%5%3%6%4%

-871521661611201201621631329098998066252314565Net: Disagree
-30%30%31%31%29%30%31%32%33%33%31%28%27%29%27%34%31%

-4055666459496255492235474131117107225Don't know
-14%11%12%12%14%12%12%11%12%8%11%13%14%14%13%12%12%

-2.892.912.852.892.882.912.902.852.802.862.942.912.912.912.952.822.88Mean

-0.880.900.850.880.880.880.890.860.890.870.890.850.850.910.830.910.88Standard deviation

-0.050.040.040.040.050.060.040.040.050.050.050.050.050.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Table 3
Q.2 A proposed revision of the taxi licensing laws regime will mean that some of these records will no longer always be checked before a mini cab or taxi driver can be
given a licence to trade. For each of the following, to what extent do you agree or disagree that they should be checked before giving someone a licence to drive taxis?
Local police records - other relevant information, where no further action is likely to be taken
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-3035275324904272874946443542863313863051909818711852Unweighted base

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

-2564404624173413484554303442352792972361828257491574Net: Agree
-87%86%86%81%81%87%87%85%87%87%89%85%80%81%88%82%85%

-143279280263213205286261224166165179129101541424965Strongly agree (4)
-49%55%52%51%51%51%55%51%57%61%53%51%44%45%58%46%52%

-1131611811541281431681701196911311910782284325609Agree (3)
-39%32%34%30%30%36%32%33%30%25%36%34%36%36%31%35%33%

-13322642261726432123171522144665112Disagree (2)
-4%6%5%8%6%4%5%8%5%8%5%4%8%6%5%7%6%

-91522192510171321891188224365Strongly disagree (1)
-3%3%4%4%6%3%3%3%5%3%3%3%3%3%2%5%4%

-224748615127435642312626302269108177Net: Disagree
-7%9%9%12%12%7%8%11%11%11%8%8%10%10%7%12%10%

-15222537272427219611252722386199Don't know
-5%4%5%7%7%6%5%4%2%2%3%7%9%10%4%7%5%

-3.403.453.413.383.353.453.453.393.423.483.433.443.343.353.503.323.41Mean

-0.730.750.780.810.860.710.750.760.830.780.730.740.760.770.710.820.77Standard deviation

-0.040.030.030.040.040.040.030.030.040.050.040.040.040.060.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 4
Q.2 A proposed revision of the taxi licensing laws regime will mean that some of these records will no longer always be checked before a mini cab or taxi driver can be
given a licence to trade. For each of the following, to what extent do you agree or disagree that they should be checked before giving someone a licence to drive taxis?
Local police records - other relevant information, where further action is likely to be taken
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-3035275324904272874946443542863313863051909818711852Unweighted base

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

-2624574674393683434684463542412833172321988467791625Net: Agree
-90%90%87%85%88%86%89%88%90%89%90%91%79%87%91%85%88%

-2153823903523122753913612962162442501831507346051339Strongly agree (4)
-73%75%73%68%74%69%75%71%75%79%77%72%62%66%79%66%72%

-4775778756687685582539664948112174286Agree (3)
-16%15%14%17%13%17%15%17%15%9%12%19%17%21%12%19%15%

-21018241110142061368148173855Disagree (2)
-1%2%3%5%3%3%3%4%1%5%2%2%5%4%2%4%3%

-1625333431262427321420162334365108Strongly disagree (1)
-6%5%6%7%7%7%5%5%8%5%6%4%8%1%5%7%6%

-193551584237384738272624371160103163Net: Disagree
-6%7%10%11%10%9%7%9%10%10%8%7%13%5%6%11%9%

-121716171019191423692418263662Don't know
-4%3%3%3%2%5%4%3%*1%2%2%8%8%3%4%3%

-3.643.663.593.523.583.563.653.583.573.653.643.623.453.653.703.493.60Mean

-0.770.750.840.870.870.850.750.810.880.800.810.750.940.630.730.880.82Standard deviation

-0.050.030.040.040.040.050.030.030.050.050.040.040.060.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 5
Q.2 A proposed revision of the taxi licensing laws regime will mean that some of these records will no longer always be checked before a mini cab or taxi driver can be
given a licence to trade. For each of the following, to what extent do you agree or disagree that they should be checked before giving someone a licence to drive taxis?
Information on whether the driver has been banned from working with vulnerable adults
Base: All respondents
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales &North

Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

-3035275324904272874946443542863313863051909818711852Unweighted base

-2925085355154193995255073952723153492942269329181850Weighted base

-2624574614473663444704473552412853142371958507781628Net: Agree
-90%90%86%87%87%86%90%88%90%88%91%90%81%86%91%85%88%

-2223954003753212944013763112222542581921557586341392Strongly agree (4)
-76%78%75%73%77%74%76%74%79%82%81%74%65%69%81%69%75%

-416262724550697144183156464092144236Agree (3)
-14%12%12%14%11%12%13%14%11%7%10%16%16%18%10%16%13%

-27161611381851246103122941Disagree (2)
-1%1%3%3%3%1%2%4%1%4%1%2%3%1%1%3%2%

-1628353732272630321521172554570115Strongly disagree (1)
-6%5%7%7%8%7%5%6%8%6%7%5%9%2%5%8%6%

-1935505243313548372725233595799156Net: Disagree
-6%7%9%10%10%8%7%10%9%10%8%7%12%4%6%11%8%

-1117231610242012245122122254267Don't know
-4%3%4%3%2%6%4%2%*1%2%3%7%10%3%5%4%

-3.673.683.613.573.603.633.673.603.613.673.673.653.483.693.723.533.63Mean

-0.770.770.840.870.870.830.750.820.870.810.810.750.940.640.730.890.82Standard deviation

-0.050.030.040.040.040.050.030.030.050.050.040.040.060.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Table 6
Q.2 A proposed revision of the taxi licensing laws regime will mean that some of these records will no longer always be checked before a mini cab or taxi driver can be
given a licence to trade. For each of the following, to what extent do you agree or disagree that they should be checked before giving someone a licence to drive taxis?
Information on whether the driver has been banned from working with children
Base: All respondents
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